
London, Aug. 20.—At least five pas- 
eengers, two o# whom were Americans, 
and forty members of the crew lost 
thetr lives when the White Star liner 
Arabic wae torpedoed and sunk by a 
German submarine off Hastnet yester
day morning. Nine other passengers 
are missing and are believed to have 
perished.

The two Americans who went down 
with the ship were Mrs. Josephine 
Bruguiere, of New York, and Edmund 
T. Woods. The former was thrown 
into the water and was kept afloat for 
some time by her son Louis, who was 
forced to relinquish his hold when he 
was struck by a piece of wreckage. 
Nothing was seen 'of Woods after the 
steamer was struck.

'Most of the missing members of the 
crew belonged to the engineers staff. 
They remained at their posts and 
went down with the ship.

Captain Finch and the other officers 
ef the Arabic assert the submarine 
gave them no warning. They de 

y lare the torpedo was fired as they 
æ* ere going to the rescue of the steam, 
mer Dunsley, which had been torpedoed, 
^presumably by the e&me aiibmartne.

That the loss of life was not much 
heavier was due to the preparations 
made by the officers, in view of the 
possibility of an attack while passing 
through the "war zone," to the fine 
weather which prevailed, and to the 
splendid discipline maintained by the 
crew. Lifebelts had been placed on 
the decks, and the lifeboats swung 
out As soon as the ship was struck 
rafts were flung over the side. Many 
of the passengers and crew who were 
thrown into the water climbed on 
board these rafts, or were dragged 
aboard by persons already upon them.

The Americans who reached Queens
town were cared for by the United 
States consul. With the other pas
sengers they left Ireland for England 
tonight They lost all their baggage, 
and many of them wore borrowed 
clothing until the consul had provid
ed for them.

The Arabic carried 2,613 bags of 
mail, mostly for the United States. 
The mail Included several hundred 
bags from Sweden. Norway, Holland, 
Swltzerlapt}, Spain and other coun-

jLy The Arabic was one of eleven Brit
ish steamers sunk during the last 
forty-eiçht hours, four being reported 
yesterday and seven today. ' It was re
ported this evening that the Bovic, of 
the White Star Line, also had been 
sunk, but this later was denied. Three 
Norwegian and one Spanish steamer, 
engaged in trade with England, also 
were sent to the bottom.

Previous despatches from London 
have announced positively the sinking 
of only ten British steamers lb the 
past two days. It is possible the 
Dunsley is the eleventh, although 
there still seems to be some doubt as 
to whether this vessel went down af
ter being torpedoed.

New York, Aug. 21—The British 
censor apparently silenced today the 
wires leading to the White Star Line 
here from England. Only one des
patch relating to the sinking, of the 
Arabic—a message detailing certain 
changes in previous lists of survivors 
and missing—escaped his blue pencil.

the lack of definite 
abroad was balanced by a host of ru
mors that tried the nerves of officials 
and left them tonight in a keen state 
of apprehension! as to the fate of at 
least one more big steamer In or near

!
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news from

the war zone, the Lapland, which sail
ed August 12 from this port for Liver 
pool with 818 passengers, including 
thirteen Americans, and a capacity 
cargo of war munitions and other 
supplies.

Another report stated that the liner 
Bovic, a freighter departing from New 
York, August 8, with a big cargo, but 
no passengers, ffer Manchester, had 
met the Arabic’s fate. Word that the 
Bovic had been sunk was received in 
a press despatch here from London at 
5.38 p.m. today. In a later Press As
sociation cable from London, however, 
the reported sinking of the Bovic was 
declared to be untrue. The despatch 
added that the steamer had arrived 
safely at Liverpool today, and pro
ceeded to Manchester.

A third report dealt with the stea
mer Nicosian of the Ley land Line, a 
subsidiary of the International Mer
cantile Marine Company, owners of 
the White Star Line. A rumor that 
she, too, has been destroyed by a Ger
man U boat, was current, but like 
many similar rumors that agitated 
ship owners here recently, lacked vei* 
flcatlon.

Coupled with this rumor, whose 
source could not be learned, was the 
report that she was a troop ship. This 
was disproved by maritime records, 
which showed that she sailed from 
New Orleans, August 1, for Avon- 
mouth and Liverpool. ‘The Nicosian 
is a slow steamer and shipping men 
estimated that she was just about due 
to arrive in war zone waters. She 
carried no passengers. The Nicosian 
is a new boat, built in 1912.

Anxiety About the Lapland.
Officials of the White Star Line were 

frankly anxious about 'the Lapland. 
The same report of disaster having 
overtaken her was current in Queens
town too. A cable despatch from 
there, however, said that it was 
thought probable that the Lapland was 
confused with the Bristol liner New 
York City which fell prey to a subma
rine yesterday. The New York City's 
crew of 63 and her captain were land
ed at Queenstown today.

This vessel, likewise, was a British 
liner. She was a freighter and left 
this port July 26 with a cargo for Bris
tol which she landed safely. On Aug. 
18 the New York City left Bristol in 
ballast on her return trip. Her agents 
here received confirmation of her sink
ing ilate today.

Queenstown's interpretation of the 
disturbing rumors about the Lapland 
failed, however, to give much comfort 
to the Lapland’s owners. The Lapland, 
a Red Star liner, under charter to the 
White Star Line, sailed from this port 
with 318 .passengers and a large and 
valuable cargo on the afternoon of 
August 12. She was delayed two 
hours In getting away by the last min
ute arrival of a quantity of Virginia 
tobacco in hogsheads, which had to be 
taken aboard, and by the work of lash
ing several cases of motor trucks to 
her main deck. When she steamed 
down the Hudson it was remarked that 
she was loaded heavily and lay low in 
the water.

The usual rigid inspection of mer
chandise and baggage taken aboard 
was applied in her case, private de
tectives aiding the officials in examin
ing baggage.

She wae expected to arrive in Liver 
pool late tonight or tomorrow morn
ing, and the fact that she was due in 
the war zone added to the apprehen
sion of the line officials here.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Americans Among Passengers Lost—Forty-five Known 

Dead and Nine Missing—Grave Concern Regarding Fate 

of White Star Liner Lapland from New York for Liver

pool With Passengers and War Munitions.
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SWISS CONSUL-GENERAL IN CANADA DECLARES

.Monties!, Aug. 20.—Denial of the rumor published In newspapers 
a few days ago that Switzerland was likely to enter the war on the side 
et Germany was made by Mr. Henry Martin, Swlsa consul general, 
Montreal, In an Interview tonight. Such e rumor waa unwarranted and 
un lair, he said. "Switzerland Is resolved to maintain the strict prin
ciples of neutrality," he declared. In proef of this he Quoted a recent 
law passed In Switzerland tor the censorship of the press, for the pur
pose of avoiding friction with the belligerents.-
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Apparent Success of Hun Plan 
To Time Land prive With Attack 

Upon Russians From The Baltic

WASIM, LACKING 
OffKIAL DETAtS, IS 

SlIfNT ABOUT ARABKDETAILS OF SCHEME TO 
AID DISABLED SOLDIERS 

HAVE BEEN COMPLETED

While Fleet Engages Czars Warships in Gulf 
of Riga Germans Continue to Make Ad
vances by Land — Fortress of Novo Georg- 
ievsk Succumbs With Loss of Many Guns 
and Much War Material.

Many Matters to be Considered Before Deciding that Ger

many’s Action was “Deliberately Unfriendly”—President 

Wilson Awaits Reports from Ambassador Page and Vice- 

Consul Thompson—No Attempt to Minimize Seriousness 

of Situation.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Detail» ef the 

•cheme for aiding dieabled sol
diers who come back from the War 
are nearly completed and a definite 
announcement will be made tomer- 
row by Senator J. A. Lougheed, act
ing minister of militia. A num
ber ef large contributions are al
ready in eight for the fund that will 
be raised for the purpose, and an 
opportunity will be given for con
tributions from all parte of the Do
minion. The money will be used 
where necessary, to supplement the 
pensions received by the men and 
on account of the large number of 
men who will be coming home dis
abled a very considerable fund will 
be required.

Washington, Aug. 20.—The official and waived her right 
batanl.

Whether by proceeding to the viclnl. 
ty of the steamer Dunsley, which had 

. ... , was an act Just previously been torpedoed, the
deliberately unfriendly to the United Arabic's commander introduced any* 
States were still lacking today and qualifying circumstances by violating
meanwhile the president and all oth“r the rule oI 016 British Admiralty which
administration officials, while realise '°rblcls a s,hlp *° rlsk «ttemp-,

, iuR to assist another which has been
fully the gravity of the new situation torpedoed.
between the United States and Ger- A view prevailed that an attempt 
many were keeping their minds open, by the Arabic to succor those on an- 

President Wilson left the White other torpedoed ship was justified and 
House early to motor to Philadelphia was not affected by the British Admlr- 
to visit his occulist and motor back alty rule which was made as a matter'' 
to the capital this evening. When he of policy for warships and was not a 

A nniTirii ha8 a problem in his mind it is matter of international right. Wheth-
ra 1/1# I I BV th® president’s habit to seek seel a- er the Arabic's movements toward tho
Lm I BID 1 I I ^B I sion, often riding through the country- Dunsley might be interpreted as an
Il VIII | Iker I I side. No officials here doubted that attempt to ram the submarine is an*

he was giving hours of thought to the other point to be developed.
_e Arabic case. Secretary of State Lansing refused
fig SBeee A IbIBIB 0n,y two official despatches had to discuss these or any other features 
VI llxllfl fl y I Air been received and they gave the fruits of the case, 
ml II llelilll llwl of no Independent investigation, mere There is no attempt in official quar- 

|i Iwel BU BB» ^ transmitting the reports of the ters to minimize the situation con- 
White Star Une. The United States fronting the president jt investigation 

B ftk wtil dec,de ,ts counro the‘ re" develops a violation of American right*
ilLV I ll/lvEwW ****** Its own official». in defiance of the last note to Ger-
I || V I If I I W II ■ Ambassador Page forwarded a Whtfn mtoy which gave notice to filial terms 
I VI . B | 111 Y I ||I 8tar report that the ship was torpe- thfrâttother sinking like that of toe 
Bw SmKw B B B XZ B mmmr doed without warning and Vice-Consul 

Thompson at Queenstown made a simi. 
lar report. Neither accounted for Mrs.
Josephine Bruguire nor Dr. Edmund 
Woods, the two Americans still mis

es a non-com-
Petrograd, Aug. 20, via London, Aug. 21.—A Ger

man fleet has penetrated the Gulf of Riga and is engaged 
with Russian warships, defending the coast, according 
to in official statement issued tonight at the Russian 

War Office. The communication follows:
‘Strong forces of the German fleet have penetrated 

the Gulf of Riga, and fighting with our ships continues.
“On land, on the whole front, from the west of Riga 

to the Lower Bfliya, there has been no essential change. 
After the occupation of the Kovno fortifications by the 
Germans the remainder of the garrison rejoined our 

forces, occupying positions west of the railway from Ja- 
now to Kochedary, south of Kovno. Our troops still are 
on the left bank of the Niemen.

"From Oesowetz louthwzrd, end «till furtnor along the whole front 
ef the Upper Nzrew and the Bee, In the eoura# ef the lith end 1«th, 
the eermana made strong attacha. On the right )unk ef fie Hare», *1 
the region of atrenkova and Goure, in the Mr»>lthHIftT -eld
near Llpnltaa, thirteen miles northweet of Braat-Lltov^i In the eectore 
attacked, our treepa continue to wlthetand the enemy. Our cavalry 
aeeletad In repulalng a German elfenalve near Llpettza, attacking the 
German Infantry In strong forcée.

"On the Bug, the enemy, having occupied the right bank of the 
river elnce the morning of the 19th, directed hla ulterior offerte along 
the road leading to Puehoka.

“Near Novo Georglevak, after occupying the left bank of the Wkra 
the Germane concentrated all their efforte northweet of the Wkra, aa 
f*' ae the Vletula. By an inceeeant bombardment with a hurricane of 
projectiles they almoet completely deetroyed our fortification!. In thla 
aectlen on the evening of the 18th the Germane surrounded one fort In 
the region of Wymolow and afterwards, deapite enormoue loeeee, di
rected their column! on the rear of the Zakroczyln sector. Thla 
polled our troops on the night of the 19th to retire on the line ef the 
former forte forming the central defenee. In the courae of the follow- 
Ing day, having destroyed by their fire two of these fort», the Germane, 
by a aeries of aangulnary assaults occupied their ruina, from 
they directed their fire ogalnet the central defenses. We blew up the 
bridge over the Narew, and the forte we abandoned In the northern 
section."

A powerful German fleet hae been attempting, since August 8, to 
force an entrance Into the Guf of Riga, which would permit 
give assistance to their army, whleh occupies the western coast of the 
gulf. The Russian official statement Indicate! that they have 
pllshed their purpose, probably penetrating through the Dlrban Chan
nel, which la the only practicable way for large ehlpa to enter the gulf.

The Russians assarted that their warships and aeaplanaa 
easeful on the 8th In repulalng nine German battleehlpa and 
cru leers, with a large number of torpedo boat destroyers. The German» 
asserted thla attack merely waa a reconnaleance to determine the poai- 
tlon of Ruaalan mines.

A German admiralty statement Issued Auguet 11, eaid that German 
cruisers drove off Russian torpedo boate which appeared near the en
trance of the gulf the preceding day, In spite of .repeated attache by Rue- 
elan submarines.

A Petrograd official statement, issued this morning, admitted that 
Ruaalan warships, protecting the entrance td the gulf had 
cloaer owing to the great superiority of the enemy’» fleet.

London, Aug. 20.—The garrleon of the fortress of Novo Georgievek, 
which wae left behind by Grand Duke hficholae when he commenced the 
evacuation of Poland, to delay the advance of the German Invaders, af- 
ter accomplishing Its task for Juet a fortnight, has succumbed to the 
heavy alege artillery of the Germane, which throughout the war hae 
made every fort attacked by It untenable.

Berlin wae able today to announce the capture of the fortress, with 
Its «even hundred gune end a large quantity of war material. The 
•polie have not yet been estimated, but they probably are large, ae It 
had been hoped by the Rueelane that the earthworks around the forti
fied camp would enable It to hold out muoh longer than It hae done^ It 
la now expected by the military observera that the other Russian for- 
tresees, such ae Breet-Lltovek, Grodno and Oesowetz, either will be cap
tured or given up.

details upon which President Wilson 
will decide whether the sinking of the 
White Star liner Arabic

Lusitania would be considered an act 
“deliberately unfriendly.’’

The prospect of severance of diplo- * 
matie relations with Germany again 
came forward but it is understood that 
if that course should be decided upon 
it would not immediately be announc-

Berlln, Aug. 20, via London— 
The following official announce
ment has been made by the Admi

ralty:
"During the forenoon of August 

19, the British submarine E-13 waa 
deetroyed at the southern outlet 
of The Sound."

London, Aug. 21—A Reuter des
patch from Copenhagen says fif
teen member» of the crew of the 
British submarine which ran 
aground Thursday in The Sound 
were saved. Fourteen of the 
others lost their lives, and the 
fifteenth haa not been found.

While officials here are keeping their 
minds open during the hours which 
will be required for assembling the 
official evidence they are thinking 
about these points; whether any Am
ericans have been lost and whether 
the Arabic actually was torpedoed 
without warning.

Whether the Arabic, by having been 
convoyed on the beginning of her voy
age, had, under international law, par
taken of the character of her convoy •

ed
Certain arrangements to transfer to 

some otlfer neutral, the humanitarian 
trusts in the war zone which the 
United States has undertaken would 
first be necessary. Officials awaited 
developments hardly without a trace 
of agitation but with evidence of sober 
earnestness which portrayed their con- 
cern for a situation which admittedly 
never has been more grave.

which

BULGARIAN OFEICIAL IN WASHINGTON 
ADMITS HIS COUNTRY MAY JOIN ALLIESthem to

MOVEMENTS OF MEMBEflS 
OF CAUDIAN GOVERNMENT

New York, Aug. 20.—A despatch from Washington to the Evening 
Sun says:

"Though not officially advised of it the Bulgarian legation here did 
not discredit an unconfirmed report current in Washington today that 
Bulgaria had* already joined the Allies.

"It is not impossible,"' said First Secretary Poulieff of the legation, 
"that my country has done so."
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Hon, Mr, Hazen on Inspection 
Trip of St, Lawrence—Sen
ator Lougheed Coming to 
Provinces,

The Most Inspiring 
Serial You Ever Read

drawn In
We want to ask a favor of 
you No, hardly a favor, for 
our request Is one that will 
add to your own enjoyment. 
A new serial Is about to be 
printed In this paper. You 
will read It for you’ll not be 
able to pass up an Installment 
after you’ve seen the opening 
chapter.
But what we want to ask of 
you Is this: Before reading, 
forget everything you’ve ever 
readlnthemagazlnesornews- 
papers In the way of fiction. 
This story Is a new develop
ment—a joyous tale of purity 
and virtue In Its relation to 
modern conditions It Is such 
a radical departure from ac
cepted fiction that It Is des
tined to become a classic 
with the passing of time.
Prepare yourself lor a mental (easl 
when you read "The Goddess" In

JOIN STRIKERS 
IN BRIDGEPORT

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Hon. J. D. Hazen, 

minister of marine and fisheries, is 
making a tour of inspection along the 
St. Lawrence river and gulf.

Senator Lougheed, acting minister 
of militia, will proceed to the Mari
time Provinces tomorrow. He will be 
accompanied by his secretary, Capt. 
Harold Daly.

Hon. Robert Rogers left for Quebec 
tonight.

Labor unrest spreads to 
several more plants—Re
ported Strike of Electric 

Cable Co, employes re
ported.

GETS SEE TEARS 
II DORCHESTER 

FIB STEALING
GENERAL GERMAN OFFENSIVE.

After the fall of Kovno, Field Marshal Von Hindenberg’a army 
menced again an elfenalve along the whole front, from the Gulf of Riga 
to Kovno, with the object of taking Riga and the whole Waraaw-Petro- 
grad railway from Vilna northward. Me la meeting with stubborn re- 
aistance and may be denied even the possession of Riga, unleaa the Ger
man fleet succeeds In entering the Gulf ef Riga.

South of Kevne, ae far ae Gredne, the Ruaaian arm lea, after the 
fall ef Kevne fell back toward the Niemen river, and here, according to 
the German official account, they are Offering freeh resistance, In the 
hope ef preventing er delaying the envelopment ef the northern flank of 
the Breet-Lltevsk line.

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 20.—Labor 
unrest was a prevailing condition in 
many Bridgeport industrial plants to
day. It was reported that employes 
of the Bryant Electric Company, the 
Electric Cable Company, the Star Shirt 
Company, and in two laundries have 
gone out, and that other departments 
In the Salts Textile plant are closed 
because of additions to the strikers 
ranks. The number of strikers is said 
to excéed 2,000.

8t. Stephen, Aug. 20.—William 
Crlpps and Harold Mann, who were ar
rested last Saturday on the charge of 
breaking and entering several build
ings, and stealing electrical equipment 
from autos and motor boats, were tried 
at St. Andrews by Judge Carleton to
day, under the Speedy Trials Act 
Grippe, who la an old offender, waa 
sentenced to seven years in the Dor- 
cheater ‘ Penitentiary, and Mann’was 
allowed eet on probation.

ANOTHER PRESSING DANGER.
There seemingly la danger of thle line being forced by direct at- 

tack. Six Auetre48erman armies, strengthened by the «erp» which have 
- 1 Continued en page 2.
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